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CONSTITUTION GRANTED 
TO NEW ORGANIZATION 
Paulus Rex consents to 
democratic reforms

Leesburg, Cowpertowne, 
NAEmp. (X/ll/411)(KLST) 
—Today the President of 
Coventry announced to con
gregations in Methylonia 
his intention to create a 
new and more democratic 
government for CIAWOT. His 
intention has been to cre
ate new interest in the 
infant body which has been 
faltering under the chron
ic ailment, lack of energy.

The new government will 
include a General Assembly 
comprised of every active 
member of the Society, and 
will throw open a great 
many previously appointive 
offices to election.

For further participa
tion, the CIAWOT Upper 12 
has been (Cont'd on p.6)

SUPREME MINISTER RETIRES AFTER BATTLE WITH 
_____________ CHURCH AUTHORITIES

Condor, Luftstreif Eins, Reiches Duel, CRP (VII/ 
14-/4-11) (KLST — It was announced to Church author
ities in Condor today by the Leader that he, Prinz 
Jerome, would no longer be serving his country as 
Supreme Minister.

It is expected that Hickey the Liberator, of 
the Wilhelmsburg Free State, now Vice-President of 
the CRP, will be named his successor. Hickey gained 
his present position as a result of the shake-up 
which removed Edward W. Bush of New Greenland from 
the office to take that of Hickey, then Minister 
of Defence.

Jerome announced to the congregation in Condor 
that his resignation had been given because of the 
Church refusal to allow the use of submarines in 
the coming war with Linn. Public information will 
be circulated (though Jerome strenuously objects) 
that he resigned as a result of the failure of the 
Congress of the CRP to make what a Hamburg Tribune 
called "necessary totalitarian reforms for the con
duct of national business during the war," which 
meant constitutional revision, and which was 
strongly disapproved of by the Church, It may be 
noted that the Leader's advice will still be em
ployed by Supreme Minister Hickey in (Cont'd, p.8)
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CowpeHown Epistles.
(A Series of editorial commentaries by the President of Coventry: Politics Condensed*)

I suppose, as I begin this survey, seme fundamental misconceptions about Coventry 
should be corrected* First of all, Coventry is not, as some of my colleagues .in it and 
outside it would have you believe at certain times, any more of a pretext for costume 
parties than the United States of America is an excuse for Caroline Kennedy to have a 
lawn to roll eggs onj it is a study of mankind. Coventranian history, as an example, 
forms itself in the eyes of an austere and experienced observer into three periods:

PERIOD COWTRMflAN-DATES. MUNDANE DATES
The Mariposan-Era 100-1900 A.D» 11949-1956 A,D. ; , .
The Phobean Era 1900-2125 A.D. 1956-1959 A.D. (no mundane projection though 

i ’ created in thatera.).„.„_.„.....
The Era of Fiction ! " 2125-' A'.D. 1959-1974 A.D. (projected death oflPaul^C7?- ••

Stanbery) ■ .
■ ff-O:':'’ '

Mariposan Era distinguishes itself from the other two by being one based 
upon actual events which happened on Earth according to varied accounts by their eye— 
witnesses* It has been analyzed by fae (and this analysis has been popularly accepted by 
the participants) as progressing milch as the history of western civilization did*

First, a series of cultures went through periods of activity and influence, then 
•f decline and rest, .culminating in their reactivation as parts of a monolithic state 
which in turn fell into'the ■ second pehiodj a great decline. Third, a series of smeller 
cultures in imitationrOf the monolith'maintained its idealsj fourth was a development 
•f cultures Ahd conflict between them in expanded influence on new outside cultures? 
fifth, a growth? of great nation-states? sixth, the fusion of these outside areas and 
nation-states (all in imitation of the original monolith) into a world empire.

It was, however, the world empire which marked the end of the Mariposan history, 
for the conflict and desire for power which had helped the inhabitants to keep busy 
with their backyard countries had been exhausted. Here is a condensed outline of the 
development:

1000-1200 A.D. The Gang Era 1949-1951
1200-1400 A.D. The Empire of Stenberyland/Coventry 1951-1952
1400-1500 A.D. The Dark Ages 195S
1600-1650 A.D. The Feudal Awakening 1954-1955
1660-1600 A.D. National Beginnings 1955-1967
1600-1900 A.D. International Imperialism 1957

The Phobean historical period was one vhich finished a correlation of Coventran
ian. events on a thousand-year scale with Earth’s events of that corresponding period* 
It existed entirely in the minds of Paul and James Stanbery — thecfirst as a Coven- 
trenian organizer-philosopher, the second as a chronicler of the fictional asteroid of 
Phobeus. Here is an outline of how the various pieces fitted together:
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1900-1921 A.D. 
1921-1974 
1974-2100 
2100-2125

Development of an international conscience 
Soviet occupation (The Bleak Years) 
Phobean historical period.
Antarctic an preparation for the Museum Age

After the year 2125 and the launching of Coventry as a. star-ship, a new type of 
recording of1 events could be used, and a particular period in the voyages — beginning 
with the year 2348 (798 C.R.) - was set off to be fictionalized in the fanzine GIMBLE, 
based on projected characters and chains of events, approved by the Coventranian Pres
ident, in which all wars fought would be determined according to the actual meetings 
of the heads of states involved, on a paper battlefield. .

To help in the proper conduct of such activities — the organization of Coventran
ian governments according to tradition, the mapping of Coventry’s land masses, and the 
establishment of working war rules —— the CIAWOT Foundation has been dedicated.

Another example of Coventry as a study of mankind are the various governments on 
the Ship. The following chart gives these governments according to geographic power

O* *
COUNTRY (Ruler) . TYPE ,OF GOVERNMENT ?' STATE OF UNION F0^--

■ Power Group I - The North Powers ? Islandia

Power Group II - The West Powers: New Quantsylvania

Tarpinia (Mikhail II) Limited Monarchy Federal Empire A B / /
Confederated Republics of

Fhobeus (Dan Hickey) Federal Republic Federal Union B B X
Haidrqm (Raiyn of the Tower) Technocracy National Entity E E /
Wilhelmsburg (Hickey the

Liberator) Knight Realm National Entity E E/ /

Westmarch (Heinrich IV ) Monarchy-Aristooracy-
Democracy Federal Bnpire

Antares Republic (James . .
Arthur of Metropolis) Oligarchy Empire

Hobbiton (Bishop of H’ton) Holy Reserve City-State

E/ D / /
— — ohureh spld.

Power Group III - The South Powers: Deseret

Linn (Jommor Lynn) Plutocratic Dicta
torship Federal Empire D c - /

New Scotland (Bruce the 
Concueror) ' Monarchy National Entity c D - /

Futurania (Church Council) Technocracy Holy Entity — church spld.

Power Group TV - The East Powers: Anacreon

New American Bnpire ,
(Paulus Edwardus Rex) Democratic Monarchy Federal Bnpire 0 A f /&

Union of Buckland . __
(Robert Warde) Federal Republic Confederal Union (Same area as NJL.Enp.

Phil at ea (Margery of Constitutional Mion-
Leccnia) v arahy. •%. National Entity EE/-
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KEY TO CHART OF COVENTRANIAN GOVERNMENTS

N - Naval Class M - Military Class I - Industrial Class &
' A - Agricultural Pro

A - 37 to 48 Capital Ships A - over 700,000 men duction Class
B - 25 to 36 " " B - 560,060 to 700,000 men ’ ‘
C - 13 to 24 ” “ C - 300,000 to 500,000 men * / oolf ••efficient
D - 9 to 12 ” ” ' D - 100^000 to 300^000 men . » trade dependent
E - up to 8 n ” E - 50,000 to 100,000 men — able to export

with appropriate .numbers with supplies from home and In quantity
•f gunbeats, torpedo rams, special Church warrior aids. — able to expert
tanks, transports slightly

The alliances for the coming war between Linn and the Confederated Republics: 
With Linn: New American Empire and Union of Buckland, Philatea 
With the CRP: Wilhelmsburg, Antares Republic, New Scotland

The editorial department shall hereafter be devoted to answering public letters of' 
inquiry concerning the nature of Coventry, in continuance of this series of-Presidential 
epistles, and the sponsoring of a Coventranian Science Fiction Convention for the world 
in Mordor in 1964. (Mordor having been changed, after its remits tract ion Xiptn the down
fall of Sauron, into the land of Stanberja — which, in the Maripdsan Imperium, is lo
cated in Pasadena.)

CDnSTITUTIOn OF THE CIVITRS CDVEnTRHOI
t a ae granted by the City Fathers hereunder enumerated: ;

Paulus Edwardum Rex III of the Line Quantas-Stanbourie; in BUCKLAND, MASTER) Bishop 
in Eastfarthing and Patron Cleric of the Realms of Light and Darkness#

Jemmor Lynn of the Line Mbngloidian; in LINN, LORD LEADER) Bishop in Southfarthing 
and Patron Cleric of the Civilized Man. niX-

Bradford Trenser of the Line Trenserian) in TRENSENIA, DUKE) Bishop in Northfarthing 
and Patron Cleric of the Useful Arts.

Mikhail II of the Line Tarpinian; in TARPINIA, KING) Bishop for the Blessed Isles 
and Patron Cleric of the Fine Arts.

William Albert of the Line Wilhelm-J aoobianj in TRAN TOR, IMPERIAL PRINCE) Bishop 
for Mordor and Patron Cleric ef Heroism.

Lady Gayle of the Line Spianthean; in MIRALESTE, COUNTESS) Bishop for the Forgotten 
Seas and Patron Cleric of Love.

Jerome Warlock of the Line Jerandian; in DUEL, LEADER; Bishop of the Valhalla, and 
Patron Cleric of Statecraft.

Heinrich IV of the Line Carolinan; in WESTMARCH, EMPEROR) Bishop in Westfarthing 
and Patron Cleric of Religion.

Lakos I of the Line El Cortine; in COLL INSIA, RASEAC; Bishop of Beshipenia and
, Patron Cleric of Absolute Law.

Tedron of the Line Baggins; in METHYLONIA, DUKE; Bishop of Hobbiton and Patron 
Cleric of the Worlds of Dreamers.

for the Governments of Coventry in the Mariposan Imperium, with their Governments-in- 
Exile, the following orders of business shall be binding for the conduct of ■the af
fairs of their retainers in the CIAWOT, herewith founded, being given from the hand 
erf the President and Founding Father, Paulus Rex, I’Imperator.
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PRAELUDIPM; The Five Endeavors
1. That men should have FREEDOM to establish institutions*
2* That CONFLICT should be encouraged to prove the worth of such institutions*
3» That LAW should be instituted and upheld to preserve the rights of men and 

their institutions*
4* That CONSERVITY should be upheld to maintain the balance of institutions and 

freedom*
5* That ACHIEVEMENT should be encouraged to prove the worth of mankind itself*

subscript: THE COVENANT*
To SERVE the keeping of the institutions of mankind .
To OBEY the regulations for the upkeep of such institutions
To GUARD men or any form of life from damage, physical or economic, both 

in keeping with the respect to the balances of nature and to the 
society encompassed within the Five Endeavors*

ARTICLE Is The Executive Body

All executive powers including the rights to carry out laws and define the nature 
of the Constitutions in both the Civitas and its Ship shall be granted to the Founding 
Father of Coventry, who shall serve as its President* ' . .

The President shall serve a term of life duration, being succeeded in office by 
the Chief of Government, whom he shall appoint from the Upper Twelve for life, and the 
line of succession shall progress from the Chief of Government down the line of the Up
per Twelve, who shall be enumerated hereunder*

The Chief of Government shall act as special deputy of the President for his 
conduct of CIAWOT Business*

The President shall appoint to the head of each Power Group, hereunder defined, 
a particular Bishop who shall be known as Vice-President Cardinal for that,.region, and 
who shall see to the maintenance of the geographic, politico-economic and .cultural as
pects of the region according to the decrees of the President and the, rights of the 
temporal (inhabitant) Lords therein* No title may be created or institution altered 
within a power group without permission from the Vice-President Cardinal* No such Card
inal may be removed from office save by 2/3 vote of the Upper Twelve or by petition of 
inefficiency or misconduct by the President, such petition to state clearly a reason 
approved as valid by three other members of the Upper Twelve.

Any person having signed the Glark Oath way petition for admission as an acolyte 
in the Church of Citizens Coventrani Terrestrialis, or the Congregation of the Bnpyre- 
ate (which are the same), to tho City Fathers* If such a petition is ratified, he.may 
enter into the service of the Church and be advanced according to achievement until he 
reaches the rank of Bishop* . ~

The Vice-Presidents Cardinal shall have the power to appoint, from the ranks of 
the Bishops, Assistant Vice-Presidents, such officers to be known as Arch-Bishops*

No executive officer may serve in the administrative body save those not serv
ing in the Upper Twelve or City Fathers*

The Executive Districts of Coventry shall be comprised into four Power Greups: 
Islandia, comprising the lands proceeding from the Northfarthing of the Shire, and 
their countries and the overseas possessions of those countries; Now Quantasylvania, 
comprising the lands proceeding from the Westfarthing of the Shire, and their countries 
and the overseas possessions of those countries, and the countries of the. was tern seas; 
Deseret, comprising the lands proceeding from the Southfarthing of the Shire, and their 
countries pnd the overseas possessions of those countries, and the countries of the 
southern regions; and Anacreon, comprising the lands proceeding from the Eastfarthing .• 
of the Shire and their countries and the overseas possessions of those countries, and 
the countries 'df'" the .easternc^eas * . : j a?:' i- v-r' •

... of •'•_ •



CONSTITUTION GRANTED TO NEW ORGANIZATION (Cont’d from p* 1): reconstituted (not 
to be confused

with the Upper 12 of Coventry Proper) according to active Coventranians, and 
will be used as a judicial body, members being appointed by the various trust
ees ( lords temporal) of the countries involved® . . .

This development follows on the heels of the Sandcave Boshipenian Maripos- 
an gathering of 13/2/411, at which Lakos I of Collinsia was consecrated Bishop 
of Bcshipenia and.Member 8 of idle CIAWOT Upper 12» and at which Paulus’s pro
clamation ef the by-laws (to appear in GAZETTE ^2) of the Amaranth Society set 
up rewards for CIAWOT participation* «30—

CONSTITUTION OF TBE CIVITAS COVENTRANI (Cont’d from p®5)

Ai 1 in-hai 1 iganoea concerning such lands may be procured through the regional Card
inal, who shall send it through the Office of the President, but the temporal Lords may 
appeal decision concerning their fiefs to the proper authority, according to the rights 
granted them by the Charter of Donation®

ARTICLE II: The Administrative Body

Certain administrators shall act as arbiters of the Citizens Coventrani Ter>*-'~" . 
restrialis in its various affairs* They shall be newly elected each year by the people 
but may be dismissed at any time by the unanimous vote of the Amaranth Society members* 
Each administrative officer may form his own constituent organizations within the 
framework of this Constitution*

The Ministry of the People shall be headed by the Chairman of the Amaranth Soci
ety* The Chairman shall be a member of the Amaranth responsible for administration ef 
the activities of the CIAWOT Foundation, in charge of admitting members, conducting 
meetings, to the extent that he does not violate the by-laws for CIAWOT or the decrees 
of the President and his Churchmen.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs shall be headed by the Foreign Minister of Cov
entry* The Minister shall be responsible for the conduct of the affairs of the Civitas 
concerning relationships with other organizations in or outside the Mariposan Imperium 
and acting upon it, to<the extent that he does not violate the Covenant or the decrees 
of the President and the Laws of the Civitas (Leges Civitatis).

The Ministry of the Ship shall be headed by a Board of Supervisors, composed of 
the Captain of the Ship, or Treasurer-General, who shall have official charge of Cov- 
entranian monies} the Lord of the Rimland, who shall have official charge of bringing 
violators of the Covenant and laws of Coventry to trial before the Upper 12j the City 
Manager of Crimzoidia, who shall have sharge of special Civitas functions unassigned, 
and two Directors, who shall be named from time to time to head certain special opera
tions of limited duration and function. All the Supervisors shall be named by the 
President, save the City Manager who shall be named by the Chief of Government, but a 
Chief Supervisor shall be elected from them by the Body Politic to take charge of 
their organization. He shall not be a member of the Upper Twelve at the same time, and 
his office shall be subject to yearly election.

The Ministry of Records shall be headed by the Head Librarian, who shall be re
sponsible for iiie accumulation and inspection of all materials concerning Coventry — 
their cataloging as well as their correlation with the Decrees of the President and the 
Churchmen. He shall inspect the manuscripts in such contact as is necessary with those 
officials.

The Chief Administrator for CIAWOT shall be the Executive Secretary, who shall 
be’re sponsible for the keeping of ere cor da.of all pr oceeSingstef r.the Civitas and their 
organization in cooperation With the Ministry of Records® He shall also serve as no
tary for the Body Politic and shall determine results of elections,.plebescites, etc*, 
such results to be certified by idle Chief of Government* ' ,
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ARTICLE Ills The Body Politic
PAGE 7 ■

All persons who have been admitted by signature of the Glark Oath t* the CIAWOT 
Foundation shall serve as members of a General Assembly. The General Assembly shall 
have the power to make any laws which shall be necessary, and all regulations which 
Shall be expedient to the furtherance of the principles of the Praeludium and shall 
net vitiate the powers given the President and the Lords temporal. These regulations 
shall take effect in CIAWOT. The Chairman of the Amaranth Society shall preside ever 
the General Assembly and the members shall be given'"one vote inat^e Assembly for each 
phyle above Glark which they have obtained in the Society: five votes for every Amar
anth, four for Verge, three for Arrant, two for Wedge, one for Brood.

ARTICLE IV: The Body of Founders

All measures passed by the General Assembly shall be subject to approval by the 
Amaranth Society, and all measures passed by them shall be subject to approval by the 
General Assembly. Any Upper 12 decision may be appealed to the Assembly by the •Pr$si.«« 
dent or by a petitioner, but Upper 12 decisions cannot be over-ruled save by unanimous 
vote.

To become a member, one must have achieved the status of Verge and be accepted 
by a majority vote of the Upper 12. Members shall serve for life and shall remain mem
bers of the General Assembly after their appointment.

ARTICLE V: The Body of Justice.

All decrees of the President and his Churchmen and all cases involving viola
tion of Coventranian Regulations shall be submitted to the Upper 12 for a decision® 
The Upper 12 of CIAWOT shall be composed of the following members: • ■

I. The President of Coventry VIII. The Legate for the Church
II. The Proxy for Linn
III. The Proxy for Tarpinia

IX. The Editor of The Commonwealth 
X. The Proxy for New Scotland

IV. The Proxy for Westmarch XI. The Representative for the Board of
V. The Proxy for the C.R.P. Supervisors
VI. The Executive Sectetary XII. The Official Chronicler of Coventry

' VII. The Proxy for New America
Members VlII, IX, XI, and XII shall be ap

pointed by the President for life, subject to no dismissal save for change in active 
status, the Editor to publish the Official Organ for the President of CIAWOT and to 
crganize such publication, and the Legate to be appointed from the City Fathers® All 
•ther officers shall serve,as long as their respective governments shall allow prox
ies, as lords temporal, such office being terminated at such time when a higher au
thority in their state shall intervene.

All tie votes shall be subject to the decision of the side which possesses the 
lesser number of vote points, determined by membership number in the Upper Twelve.

ARTICLE VI: The Quorum

A quorum of two-thirds shall be required for the operation of all governmental 
bodies, though proxies may be substituted for enumerated inactive members. All organi
zations may make rules concerning meetings and structures, so long as such rulings op
erate within this Constitution and its by-laws®

ARTICLE VII: Amferiments

Amendments shall be subject to majority votes in the Amaranth Society and Gen
eral Assembly and by unanimous vote in the Upper Twelve before they may become part of
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•Ulis Constitution#
Granted and guaranteed by the Office of the President, 
Civitas Coventrani Terrestrialis.

x/30/411 ..

*♦♦**♦** *■**♦♦*♦*♦♦**♦***♦**•♦ ***♦**♦***♦♦♦**♦
SUPREME MINISTER RETIRES (Cont’d from pol)? the pursuance of victory and that the 

* Leader’s reforms in the CRP Defense
Ministry will, so far.as we know/ still be carried into effect (again with Church 
opposition*)’The Leader, however ./ has proclaimed since his retirement that he will 
continue the fight to re-institute submarine warfare* "SO-

LATE BULLETIN

VIII/30/411s Prinz Jerome, Leader of the Reich ofbuel and Ambassador Plenipoten 
tiary for the CRP, has announced that he has reached an agreement Thereby the 
Church, through its Comn&ssion of Sport, will allows submarines to be converted 
into tanks (on the "mud turtle" fighting unit principle) for use in land combat, 
thus rebalancing at last an inequity which would have eost the CRP billions of 
dollars and some sixty years of submarine power accumulation* The Duellian- 
trained Marine Corps are being outfitted with the new weapons and have been 
christened Panzer Divisions by the Leader, who forsees them as the vanguard of 
the (|RP Amies in Linn* —30-

*********** ** * *
THE CIAWOT CALENDAR for all j

I (Jan, -1)
“ YULE II 11 2 ; 3 4 6 :- 6

7 St 9 10 11 12 13
14 13,16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

II (Feb, -0)
—— — —— 12 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

ears (l indicates changes

'•V (May, -1) L,-0)
— 1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

VI (June, —Oj L,/l)
--------  - -------1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 LITHE

OVERLITHE (L) 
TOTWi’S DAY

for Leap Years)

IX (Sept, •!)
—-• — — —— 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

x (oct, -1) :
“ 1 2 3 4 5 .6. 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

I 29 30

III (Mar, -2j L, -1) 
— — —w —•• ———1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

IV (Apr, -1; L, -©) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

VII’ (July, r2) 
LITHE II 1 2 13 14 .5 ’6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30

VIII (Aug, -2) 
— — —— 12 3 4 

.• 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 2? 28 29 30 - L

XI (Nov, -J)
—----- 1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

XII (Dec, -0) 
-------------- 1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 YULE I

OVERLITHE and MIDYEAR’S DAY are mid-year holidays, the former occurring only in Leap Yr®



Ene CI51U0® (telegraph rft'
CIAWOT BUILT TO ORDER POWER IN COVENTRY

Raiyn of the Tower named to Ten- 
plral Upper 12 with Executive

Sec retaryship_________________

King’s Rivenfiell, Buckland, N.A.Emp. VIIl/8/411 
(kt-ST) — Upon a mission of trade from the Hai- 
drqm Islands, in which Chief Engineer Raiyn par
ticipated, Paulus Rex, acting in his capacity as 
President of Coventry, proclaimed the re-estabS»: 
lishment ef an old organization suggested by Lak
es ef Coilinsia.

Called CIAWOT, an obscure name in the dia
lect of the EJ Cortine, the Society was (we quete 
from Lakes’s petition, written in the spring of 
410): ”so that Coventry should be developed to a 
more ’mature’ level (by the) organizing.of all 
material, mapping of all areas, collecting all 
history, deciding on all governmental forms, and 

definite (in the:cultural) relation
ships between countries**

Lakes also suggested that a method of de
claring and waging war be fixed that could bring 
about an absolute decision* The suggestion of 
Lakos was forgotten until Raiyn’s visit, when he 
was made Executive Secretary of the Coventranian 
earth-bound realm for the administration of the 
writing of stories about Coventry. In other words, 
the Civitas Coventrani Terrestrialis will be gov
erned by the CIAWOT organization, while the Civi
tas Coventrani Universalis will be organized m 
itself and according to the official stories conw 

it. The reader is advised to be sure whan 
he reads a Coventranian document to make certain 
whether it is one dealing with the Civitas Coven
trani Terrestrialis or CIAWOT, or one dealing with 
the Civitas Coventrani Universalis er Coventry 
Proper, because the two are regulated differently 
in many oases. —30—

I.R GLARE REGISTRATION FORM
I pledge to support Coventry by observing its 

establishments of persons, land, history, technolo- 
and institutions according to the approval of 

the City Fathers and to perform no action on behalf 
•f Coventry as a member which shall be deemed offi— 
pial and binding, without the written approval of 
the City Fathers, acting through the Office of the 
President. Signed _______________ _________
NAME (type)____________' — ADDRESS^--------------------

DATE OF FIRST ENTRY INTO COVENTRANIAN AFFAWPZZ
BROOD REGISTRATION FORM ALSO SENT? _ 

'-»■ 1 ...............

LATE CIAWOT INTELLIGENCES

Leesburg, Cbwpertpwne, N.A»Etap 
x/25/411 (KLST) — In keeping 
with the ideals of Coventry, 
Paulus Rex announced today that 
effective Up<M the publication 
date ef the first COVENTRANIAN 
GAZETTE, ghe CIAWOT Foundation 
(with powers to regulate all 
Coventranian affairs under the 
erdetd enumerated in the Consti
tution of the Civitas Coventrani 
Terrestrialis) will be activated. 
The Foundation will have the pow
er te approve all documents con
nected with Coventry, to adminis
ter land grants, etc. The Founda
tion will thus be the enly Coven
tranian governing force on Earth, 
and in accordance Paulus dissolved 
the Washingtonian League of Na
tions which had been the organ 
through which the nations of Mar
iposa participated in Coventry.

-30-

YOU ARE RECEIVING Vol. 1 #1 ef 
THE COVENTRANIAN GAZETTE & GENER
AL ASSEMBLY TELEGRAPH and are 
hereby notified of the active 
proclamation of the CIAWOT Found
ation.

THE CIAWOT TELEGRAPH is published 
as a method of communication for 
the various organs of the organi
zations without resorting to let
ter-writing. Facsimiles nay be 
made of any form if you don’t 
want te hack up the publication, 
or you may simply number the 
blanks and give answers. If you 
wish to become an inactive or 
semi—active member of CIAWOT, but 
wish to receive CIAWOT communica
tions and participate in Coventry, 
then send us the Glark Registra
tion Form. Brood Registration will 
entitle you to active membership 
and the Chance for Power.



y’AlJE 'r'-" " ' ' II R„ LfiOOD REGISTRATION FORM
I solemnly swear to serve, obey, and 

guard men from harm according to the Con
stitution and Covenant, and'to uphold the 
ideals of Freedom, Conflict, Law, Conserv- 
ity and Achievement through, the Foundation 
and its institutions o--I swear‘never to 
live my life for the sake of another’ man 
nor to expect him to live for minej I 
swear to conduct myself with honor Mid 
honesxy within the Foundation, and iiever 
to use power over my subordinates, or un
dermine the authority of my superiors, in 
any but the Constitutional .means o

This I affirm' in the eyes of all 
Foundation members, and under the bond of 
my own sense of honoro

Signed:

Glark Form enclosed____3 sent prevo ______
Date o

III £0 CREDIT CLAIM FOR PUBLICATION

V A. CITIZENSHIP APPLICATION
I have applied for Glark, and wish to 

(a)be assigned_■
.: ■ (b)have my citizenship changed ___
so that,! will participate as a citizen of 
the following country:

lo Kingdom of Tarpinia _____
Confederated Republics____ '
City & Tower qf Haidrqm _____ ■■ ■ • 
Free State of Wilhelmsburg____

29 Empire of Westm^irch _____ 
. ...Antares Republic '
uf.Free State of Hobbiton _____

... 3. Empire of Linn ____
Kingdom of New Scotland _____ 
Futuranian Democracies _____

4O New American Empire ‘ 
Union of Buckland_
Kingdom of Philatea _____

I realize that to qualify as Freeman 
in such states I must pledge fealty to the 
Lords temporal *

Signed:
Date: Foundation #

I have published the following ma* 
terial on Coventry,, which was (a) approv
ed by regulations then in effect____2 (b)
nnapproved b'«t Coventranian ° 
TITLE: _________________________ '
PAGES: COPIES:__________
DISTRIBUTION: AMATEUR PRESS___  3 GENERAL

CIRCULATION. (Give of each0) 
COSTS: PAPER '

MASTERS/STENCILS ________
INK/FLUID__________ OTHER________

DATE OF PUBLICATION ___________
Every claim I have entered is sworn 

to be true to the best of my knowledge., 
Signed _________ ___________________

FOUNDATION # ........ DATE

(One '-copy of each publication entered for 
credit in CIAWOT must be sent to the Of
fice of the President, and another to the 
Ministry of Records©)

FROM: Paul Stanbery ;
Room 220
1101 Campus Parkway NE
Seattle 5, Wash©

PRINTED MATTER ONLY
RETURN AND FORWARDING POSTAGE

GUARANTEED SEND TO:

FOUNDATION # .

IV o_. HANDBOOK RESERVATION
I wi"sK to re serve a copy of TjSE CHURCH

MAN’S HANDBOOK OF LINN, £cr which, upon re
ceipt, I will send 25/ U.S. Currency or 
give evidence of my subscription to EQUA
TION II.

Signed: ___________________ 
NAME (type) t
Addres s: ______ ' ________ . '

All funds shall be entrusted to the 
Treasurer-General to be used for the pub
lication of further issues of both the 
GAZETTE and the HANDBOOK.

Office of the President: Room 220
1101 Campus Park

way NE
Seattle 5, Wash*

Ministry of Records: 5337 Remington Rd, 
#231*2

; San Diego 15, Calif.
*****♦**♦*♦**♦♦ ♦ **’**♦♦♦

CIAWOT BUSINESS 
__________ YULE 2, 412 ------- ----- 
Approved under the Act of VI/409 
and the Rivendell Proclamation 
by the Office of the President, 
Civitas Coventrani Terrestrialis 

k-'^~I: A93991-


